AGENDA Tuesday, August 9, 2016

A. ROLL CALL

B. MINUTES

B.1 Approval of Minutes of the Special Planning Commission meeting of Tuesday, July 12, 2016. (MOTION)

C. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS

D. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS (Anyone wishing to address the Commission on any planning item not on the Agenda may take the podium and state his/her name and address clearly for the recorder.)

E. PUBLIC HEARINGS

E.1 Hearing to consider P-16-11, a planned unit development, U-16-12, a conditional use permit, and TTM-16-10, Tentative Tract Map 8340 to construct a 14-unit condominium project (Merida Place) at 36731 Sycamore Street (APN: 92-21-151-3) – from Associate Planner Mangalam. (RESOLUTIONS-2)

E.2 Hearing to consider U-16-13, a conditional use permit and P-16-14, a planned unit development to APN(s) 092-0005-029-04 AND 092-0005-029-09 located at 6826 and 6844 Mayhews Landing Road, to facilitate subdivision of approximately +/- 1.41 acres of land by Parcel Map No. 10261 by allowing 5 foot side setbacks and lots a minimum of 45 feet wide while maintaining 6000 square foot lot minimums consistent with R-6000 (Low Density Residential – 6000 district) – from Associate Planner Mangalam. (RESOLUTION)

F. STAFF REPORTS
G. COMMISSION MATTERS

G.1 Report on City Council actions.

H. ADJOURNMENT

Pursuant to Government Code 54957.5: Supplemental materials distributed less than 72 hours before this meeting, to a majority of the Planning Commission, will be made available for public inspection at this meeting and at the Planning Division Counter located at 37101 Newark Boulevard, 1st Floor, during normal business hours. Materials prepared by City staff and distributed during the meeting are available for public inspection at the meeting or after the meeting if prepared by some other person. Documents related to closed session items or are exempt from disclosure will not be made available for public inspection.